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By Rei Toma

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Original.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A medieval fantasy where a princess s mysterious power
alters her fate! Reads R to L (Japanese Style), for audiences T. Princess Nakaba of Senan is forced to
marry Prince Caesar of the enemy country Belquat, tantamount to becoming a hostage. While
Caesar is pleasing to the eye, he is also selfish and possessive, telling Nakaba outright: You are my
property. With only her attendant Loki at her side, Nakaba must find a way to cope with her hostile
surroundings, her fake marriage.and a mysterious power! Princess Nakaba of Senan and Prince
Caesar of Belquat only married each other for the sake of peace between their two warring
countries, but things take a surprising turn when Caesar finds himself falling for his strange wife!
Caesar tries to get Nakaba to return his feelings, but she maintains that he is her enemy and that
she hates him. So when Nakaba has a vision of Caesar getting killed, will she say anything to save
him?.
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This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke

Merely no terms to explain. it was actually writtern quite properly and helpful. I realized this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Cletus Q uig ley-- Cletus Q uig ley
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